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Abstract
About 303 tons of sawdust produced per day in Malaysia from sawmills and wood-based industries and the sawdust
are dumped allandfill as a waste. With the existing ga~incation technology. sa'vvuust can be used as a source Ori..-'!'
but the presence of inorganic material in the fuel however limited thl: use of sa'vvdust for operatiun of get:; lU;" ,
Corrosion, erosion and deposition rron, fuel gases derived from 'awdust can cause damage to gas turbine compUlh:llh.
However, the latest cyclone ga:-;ification concept can rectiJ~ the problem and make a full usc of sawdust for pO\,"cr
generation, The main advantage of the cyclone gasification is the capability ot achieving as well as maintaining lhe
temperature of the fuel at a Ie 'el where ash melting or ash vaporization 'will not oCCUl'. So the corrosive ashes ,,voule!
then remain solid in the char particles vvhich could be separated from the product gas in the cyclone, fn thi:) pap~r.
a review of experim nta! ,md theoretical studies are adopted in order to comprehend the effects of tempcralurc , ,
amount of alkali compounds generated in producer ga throughout the cyclone gasification process. The; objL\..-, :,~
to understand the thermal distribution in the C) clone chamber and to ~haractcrize the temperature in order to p!'odu·,:e
minimal impact of alkali compounds to the damage of gas turbine,
KeYII'ords: Cyclone Gasification, Sawdu:t, Thermal Distribution, alkali compounds
J.O lntroduction
In the future, our energy system will need to be renewable and sustainable, efficient and cost-effective, convenienl
and safe [I], Biomass is seen as an interesting energy source for evenll reasons, The main reason i that bioenerg can
contribute to sustainable development, Resources are often locall, available and conversion into -econdary energy
carriers is feasible without high c'lpital inve_tm nt , Furtl-,ermore, the il1lpol1ance of biorna~s as fuel has increased
during the last decades for t\\o'O main reasons, The first one is the oil crises and the second is the effort to eontrnl the
greenhouse effect cause by the emissions of CO .. increases [2]. There are several 'ays to reduce the CO~ tmi' , ,,'h
and the us of biomass as fuel is one of them,
One of the options is to utilize sawdust since there are gr at amount of produced cveryda,,', Thousands of sawmills and
wood-based industrie in Malaysia are face v ith a problem of what to do with almost endless truckloads of sawdust
waSk, Malaysia's total round-wood production i~ 20.7 million cubic mete!" in 2002 [3], From this amount of log',
about ]03 tons or sawdust produced pCI' da in Mala sia from these indu:-;trie' and because of wood wa::,tc di~Plh;d
is difllcult and expcn,'iv(', these sav,Idu::;t are easily dumped 'It landl'jll areas. v, hen this waste: is unmanaged (lll'l ' "",
it can be a very dannerou::; threat to the environment. Th\,major effects on soils are reducing their nitrogen ClI': ,i.
increasing their acidity and polluting with phenol compoul1lb, Th Se errt,.;ClS ""ill reduce 'oil pr<, ductivity. SLI\vdu:-.t
also affects the \-vater: 'ither b direct cummuwtiun ol'lakes and ri\cr:; or b tho ir illlpurit , ""hieh has negati"c
imp~ct on the living ecosystems, In addition, the sawdust becomes a poLL'ntial hcalLh problem when sa'vvdust parlicks
become airborne or conract with skin such as resl iraLory disease, cancel' llnd ;-;kin disorder,
Biomass is 'vvidely considered to be a major potential fu I and rene,\'abk rc 'ouree for the futur ' So, the ',h\ d
biomass lor power generation i: expected to increase in the world [4]. There i a wide range of processes ,W,\, ,.l",-:
a"ailal It: for cOlwerting biomass into morc valuable fuels. The thermal proc _se~ to m8k\,; heat, gaseous fuels frorll
which wiele \"lricty products, including:. eleclricity can be pl'Oduccd [21- DilTerLl'l cogcnt:nllion option' for utili/i:lll\lil
or biomass I'll I' han:, thnefor' bCcll studied Biomass fuelled g,bific<lrioll Iw C becll found to be the one l)r [hc
promising lechnologies for electric power generation, In g,lsificarioll process, biomass sub,iected to partial pyrllly,:;is
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under stoichiometric condition, where the air quantity limited 0 suitable kg of air per kg of biomass. The resultant
mixture ofgases generated during the gasification process is call producer gas, contains CO and H2 and is combustible.
Normally, conventional gasifiers are base on gasification of biomass in size of 10mm to 100mm. Those gasifiers
include fixed bed gasifiers such as up-drought, down-drought cross-drought and devolatilisation. Although fluidized
bed gasifier can gasify Imm to 1Omm biomass particl.es the producer's gas should be clean after the combustion.
For a few decades cycl.ones were studied to be an alternative gasifier to gasify smaller particle of biomass fuels
such as sawdust. The use of sawdust for operation of gas turbines is however limited by problem caused by the
inorganic material in th fuel. The presence of these materials may lead to erosion of the turbine blades caused
by particles call'ied by the ga' stream and depo ition of potassium and sodium. compounds on turbine surfaces.
The deposition may cause flow blockage, vibrations and possibly corrosion. Hower, the latest cyclone gasification
concept can rectify the problem and make a full u e of sawdust for pow r generation. The main advantage of the
cyclone gasification i the capability of achieving as well as maintaining th temperature of the fuel at a level where
ash melting or ash aporization wi.1I not occur. So, the corrosive ashe would then remain solid in the char particles
which could be separated from the product gas in the cyclone.
In this paper, the principles of operation, a design basis for cycl.one gasifier, the operating parameters for successful
cyclone gasification and important parameters affecting the product gas composition product gas temperature and
eparation of particles and alkali metals from a sawdust fuelled cyclone gasifier are re iewed. The objective is to
understand the thermal distribution in the cyclone chamber and to characterize th temperature in order to produce
minimal impact of alkal i compounds to the damage of gas turbi.ne.
2.0 Principle Of Operation
Cyclones are one of the most widely used separators, which rely on centrifugal forces to separate palticles from gas
·tream. The uses of til cyclone is basically for pollution control [6] 'where high efficiencies are required to meet
_,tringent regul.ation and particulate size classifiers wher aerodynamic classification of particle siz plays a vital role
in the production process.
J-igure I. Sch 'matie diagram of cyclone illustrate g III trical dilllen ion.
'clone i u d becau e inexpen 'ive to con truct, co. t encctive to op rat and adaptabl to a wide range of op rating
condition uch as high temperatures and pre'sure [7]. yclonc can t pically a hie\ e moderate to high efficiencie_
I')r partiel s Iflrger than aboLlt 5 ~Lln in diameter and can operate at very high loading.
I :yclone is a mechanism that used to separate solid materials from ga e or liquids [6]. All cyclon parators
b'lsed on ntrifugal ~eparali()n of particles in an indu d vort 'x within the gaflow []. h n th fluid, with the
c1isp rsed parti.cles in suspension injected tangentially through the inlet pipe into th cyclone. th n du to the specially
designed geometrical f ature ot'the cyclone, the fluid acquires a 'piraling motion [9], which first d _cend along an
Outcr piral and then ascends through an inner spiral. Wh n the vertical motion, spiraling rea hcd th conical ectioll.
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the centri fugal forces can be several times greater than gravity contributing to particle separation [10 j. The dispersed
particles, which have a different density to their carrying fluid drive by the centripetal acceleration to move relative
to the fluid motion. The relatively larger particles possess a larger inertia and therefore acquire a stronger centripetal
acceleration. When the centripetal acceleration is sufficiently large, then the particles drift. towards the sidewall and
finally they separated through the apex of the cyclone. The geometrical dimension of the most common cyclon·:
design with tangential inlet [II] are shown in figure I where D . = body diameter; D,. -= gas outlet diameter; a ::: 1111:.:
height; h = inlet width; H ::: cyclone height; h = cylinder height; S ::: gas outlet duct length and B = cone botloll1
opening.
3.0 Design Basis For C clone Gasifier
The flow pattem in a cyclone is ery complex [12]. The complexity of the floyv pattern inside the chamber is due l;'
high turbulence level, strong anisotropy. three-dimensionality and pos 'ible non-stationary features typical of hi~i"
,\-virling motions. [n cyclone the ga . ~tream nters the cyclone inlet tangentially with ~uitable elocit, so that the :;\\ '!
motior: will occurs along the inside 'pace of the cyclone, ft ob cn:ed thar, the gas flo\\ is rnore spiraling dowl1\\'ar I
from the inlet clo e to the wall of the c clone until it reachc the bottom of the cyclone, At the bottom, the gas
spiral changes direction and spirals upwards, towards the outlet, in the centre of the cyclone [13], The rotating n \\
maintained by the tangentially directed inlet flow, The gas velocity i how vel' well inside the turbulent flow region
and \vill lead to a transfer of ga between the outer and inner flow [14]. The conical shield often built into the bottom
of the tapered body of the cyclone preVt;nts all'ead collected material from being re-entrained, The partie les that ;1"
not collected carried inward by the ga - flov and removed through the exit duct.
The separation prnces that occurs in ide a cyclone thought to be drive by rhe centri fugal force acting radial out\\ 'm!
due to the curve path and the drag lorcc~ caused b
J
the im ard radial Ao\-\. The centrifugal force develored inside
the c, clone accelerates the settling rate of the paI1icle~, thereb separating them according to specific gravity in the
medium, Thus, the lTlore dense material flung to the outer wall of the cyclone where the settling velocity is ar i :'
io\\ est and progres es downwards along the cyclone wall in a spiral flo\\' pattern until it exits at the.: bottom c~ iL
For small particles, the drag force maybe sutlicient to move the particle towards the center orthe cyclone, If the in\\ ,li',;
drag torce is strong enough, and pal1icle reach the central flow region where the flow is ascending, they will mUSl
likely to e cape together with the outgoing gas, Howe er, the centrifugal force will increase, as the particle is 1T1Oving
toward. the radius of the outlet pipe due to the increased tangential velocity. Thus, the force on a particle may balance
at 'ome radius where the particle theoretical I stops it radial mov ment and rotates in an orbit v. ith a con (ant radius,
In practice. the radial \ elocit, i not constant in the tangential dircction and the particle \-vill con equentl mo\'c,
The p'lrticlc can also change path cau -cd by secondarv effect such as turbulent eddies or collision with other pani ,""
[I J), At th bottom cone, a reverse \'ortex begin' to forni cre8ting a low-pre sure zone (gencrally referred to as I!'
core) flowing upward along the axis of the cyclone through the \'Oltex tinder and exits at the overflow.
Pres 'ure drop over the cyclone is an important \ ariablc whcn evaluating performance of a cyclone. [t is a measure of
the amount of work that i required to operate the cyclone at th given condition, which is important for operational
and economical rea~on . Pressur drop defined as th differcnc in mean total pressure at the inlet and the ourlet.
The tOlal pre, ure drop over a cyclone consists of 10 ses at the inlet. outlet and within the cyclone body, The \\ ~ II
friction and the contraction of the inner vortex on entering the \-ortc.\. nnder cause the pre.:sure drop in il cycl\\:
Accordingl , the total pre 'sure drop is compo,ed of tv·o ~ntributions, Thc first part i the pressure 10 s in til,
separation zone. cau:e by the triction of gas! urface or ga_ :,olids. surface. S ondly, th~ pressure drops in th \"l)J'!L'\
nnder and determined by thl": relationship between he tang ntial \'Glocit I. rhe radius and the mean (I, ial \'eloci(y III
the \'ortex fi ncler.
Influence of tenipcrature as paramcter on separation eflicienc_ and pI' ,sur' drop should bc invc'tigate sinL'l
the cyclone in this study i design to operate at high temperature. Results from cxperim nts [15] sho that I
~eparati()n cfficiene is significant influcncGd by temperature and th ,eparation ef'flciency had shown to decrc,j',,--
with increasing temperature, Oppositel ,the pressure drop will decrease \'\ ith increa in temperature, These effects
explained by the d "creased density. in rt:a:;ed wall fri tion and increased \'j, cosity due t the incr ased tempL;raturc,
All threc variables h'we the effect or lov/cring the tangential velocit that accordingly lowers the pressure drop and
:-; 'paration cfficienc
J
, All these results ba:cd on conditions \.\ here the inkt \ docit \- as c n:tant between the di tfcr"nl
experiments [Fredriks.on. 19991.
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4.0 Gasification Process In Cyclone Gasifier
A schematic diagram of the atm'ospheric cyclone gasifier is shown in Figure 2 [16]. The system consists offuel feeding
bin with screw feeders, downcomers and cyclone. The fuel is partially combusted in the cyclone with air or air/steam
mixture to produce a combustible gas. The fuel is supplied to the cyclone inlets from the feeding bin via screw
feeders and two downcomers. The fuel is injected into the cyclone by two tangentially directed air driven injectors
in to the cyclone gasifier. Gasification air was supplied to the cyclone together with the fuel via the downcomers and
from the injectors. The injectors directed the fuellair mixture to enter the cyclone in a tangential direction, which
generates a swirl flow in the cyclone. The swirl will force the incoming sawdust particles to follow a trajectory close
to the cyclone wall, where the main part of reactions takes place. The product gas Leaves through the top outlet of the
cyclone, while ungasified char particles fall downwards toward the bottom outlet, where they can be collected.
_..- ~~~~.~!!:!.-__._------
.. _. -:~~~':=-.:-:-=2-_. __...__.
I
h,.:!t,;c·din;:llilll
r,
S"O\'n<! SI;\;:,·
C"ll1l>u,lllr
. -; ->.Air Inkl
k: ~
Figure 2. Schematic diagram of cyclone gasification system.
rn the cyclone gasifier, the experiment were started by pre-heating the cyclone with a propane burner before injection
of the fuel [17]. The fuel injection was started when the wall temperature was about 850°C, after which the heat
necessary for the reactions to proceed wi 11 be generated from the reactions themselves. The producer gas was generated
after a few minutes from the injection of fuel and it leaves through the top outlet of the cyclone.
When the cyclone wa running at steady state conditions with stable temperature and at a specific equivalence ratio,
a char ample was collecled from the bottom residue.
~
4.0 Effect Of Thermal Distribution And Gas Temperature To The Separation Of Particles And Alkali Metal
The \olatile and non-volatile are the fraction of olid fuel combustible. The overall rate of sawdust gasification
depends on individual rates of the proce, ses involved uch as drying, release of the combustible volatiles, mixing of
the volatiles vapour and the oxidant, combustion of the volatile and the gasiflcation of non-volatile combustibles.
While, the rates of these individual processes depend on the size ofa fuel particle, the heat tran fers with surroundings
and the gas composition in the vicinity of the pal1icle. A residence time also effect the amounts of fuel gasified [18].
The dl;volatilisation start when sawdust particle enter the hot cyclone chamber. The particles are dries and pyrolysed
the self-sustaining exothermic reaction takes place. v 'hen volatile combustibles mixed with air, the combustibles
and the oxygen form a flammable mixture. Little oxygen can penetrate through the flame into the fuel particle.
During thi process, the density of particle decreased but the size is only sl ightly reducing. Gas mixture composed
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primarily of carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, hydrogen, water vapour, nitrogen and pyrolysis products including
tar, hydrocarbons and residual solid (char) are the final product. The char, tar and hydrocarbons are then gasified by
reactions with the carbon dioxide and water vapour when the oxygen around the particle is consumed and the volatile
flame is extinguished, to produce gas composed mainly of CO, H2, CH4 C2H4 and C2H2.
The equivalence ratio, the geometry of the cyclone gasifier and the residence time are the main factors to contribute
the complete reactions of all tars hydrocarbons and char with the gasification air. During the gasification process,
a fraction of the ash forming clements may be volati lised and released. These volatiles may react on the surfaces of
the char and carryover particles contents in the producer gas. As a result the surface composition and size of them
are changed. It is depends on the ash composition of the fuel, the particle size, the particle temperature and the
gasification pressure.
5.0 Several Key Of Operation Condition
The fuel particles should be heated in sufficient high temperature after entering the cyclone to initiate volatiles and
gasification reaction. So, the cyclone wall temperature is very important for this heating process. For stable process of
gasification the experience shows that the wall temperature exceeds 600°C - 950°C and the equivalence ratio could be
varied between 0.18 and 0.25 [19]. As a result, a gas temperature ranging from SOO°C to 850°C and the gasification
process is running 'mootbly. When calculating the difference between input alkali with the sawdust fuel and alkali
separated with char collected from the cyclone, the amount of alkal i carried with the producer gas at cyclone outlet
can be determined.
Gabra et al. [16] in the present work had run the experiment in a cyclone gasifier and Auidized bed using bagasse
to evaluate the actual potential of alkal i eparation during gasification proce s. The process was perfonned with
crushed bagasse and cane trash. The size distributions detennined by sieving are shown in Table 1. Table 2 shows
the experiment results of the ash fOlllling elements in bagasse fuel and gasification residue samples from bagasse
gasification in cyclone gasifier in g/kg (fuel). The results showed that alkali separation for bagasse in cyclone
gasifier is about 70% of the input alkali with the fuel. The operation conditions for this experiment are follows.
The cyclone wall temperature limits for table gasification temperature were found to be in the range of 650-950°C.
The equivalence ratio ranging from 0.25 to 0.21 and the gas temperature is on an average of 850°C. While the
feeding rate of bagasse is 39 kg/h. The system reached stable conditions after a few minutes and a char sample was
collected from the bottom residue.
Table I. Size distribution of bagas e
Size distribution
Panicle CnJshed Ground bagas:;e
size (DUll) bagas~ pellets
> :.0 % lqo-~-----
1.0-2.0 2% 23%
0,5.· 1.0 :23% 2~\Vlo
0.25 ·0.5 50% 25%
0.1:2"-0.25 11% 16(~~
0.1-0.125 6% 2%
0.071·-0.1 3q.c. ')(11_ '0
0.04-0.0'71 )% 5%
< 0-0.0·1 3% 3%
Wood po,",rder gasiri~d in cyclone gasilicr and eparator was studied b Frcclrikssoll [_0]. A commcrcially produced
wood powder \-vas lIsed and the fuel was produced by grinding tht' ra\\ material, pine and fir in rotary cutter.
Table 3 shows the size distribution of \-vood powder. Figure 3 ShO\N' amount of alkal i (K+Na) in product gas from
cyclone gasifier of wood po.,,\der measured by samplin!!:. [t v.. as found that alkali retention in collected ash was
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40-60%. This experiment was used steam and air as injection medium to test the performance of the cyclone.
Different operating conditions were achieved showed in table 4. From these experiments, it also has been found that
pre-heating of the walls to about 950°C is necessary to ensure stable transition to wood powder gasiAcation.
Deposition occurs when particles with molten ash or condensed liquid phase impa.cts on surfaces and remains there
because of their high sticking coefficient. Alkali metals such as potassium (K) and odium (Na) are generally form
compounds with a relatively low melting point. The melting point of potassium carbonate and sodium carbonate is
891 uC and 85 I('C respectively. Pure potassium sulphate melts at I069°C which is drastically reduced in combination
with other potassium compounds such as potassium chloride, which has a melting point of 770°C. Deposition can be
a problem even if the ash content in the fuel is low, as the flow rate is very high in gas turbine and thus the resulting
amount of material could be considerable.
\(cording to Misra et al. [21] the cOlTosive alkali compounds are supposed to vaporise at temperature ranging
from ~WO°C to 900°C. Despite a gas temperature at cyclone outlet in the range of 850-ROO°C, it was found that the
elemental compositions of the ash in bagasse fuel, char and fly ash coli eted after combustion are almost the saine.
So, this show that these element do not vaporise and therefore they do not significantly go into gas phase.
One possible explanation is that even if the gas temperature is above the temperature of vaporisation for the ash
f0ll11ing elements, the residence time in the cyclone is too shol1 for the large particles to reach a temperature where
tilt: alkali compounds vaporise. The particles containing char and ash are separated from the flow when they reached
t:~. 'ower outlet.
Figure 3. Amount of alkali (K+1 a) in product ga from cyclone gasification of wood powder
......--.-..-.--------.~--.-.-.-.- ..-.---..-.-------...-----_·....·---'1
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Table J. Size distribution of wood powder
Size (mm) 11 (igh! %
s>1 0.45
0.5-1.0 21.89
0.250-0.5 38.50
0.125-0.250 22.41
O. 100-0.125 4.12
0.074-0.100 4.95
I 0.063-0.074 4.6:2
0.040-0.063 2.95
s<0.040 0.12 ~
Sum 100.0
Mean value 0.36R
Table 4. Experimental parameter range
Parameter Specification/Range
Fuel feed rate 26 and 34 kg/h
Thermal input 137 k\V
lnjection media Air or Air/Steam
Equivalence ratio
- Air injection 0.16-0.32
- Air/Steam injection 0.30-0.40
Steam/Fuel ratio 0.5 and 0.8 kg steam/kg fuel
Cyclone pressure Atmospheric
Gas temperature
- Air injection 800-950"(
- ir/Steam injection 900-1000"(
6.0 Conclusion
The objective of this paper \vas to develop the understanding orthe thermal distribution in the cyclone gasifier using
sa\', dust and to characterize the temperature in order to produce nlinimal impact of alkali compounds to the damage
of gas turbine. From the discussion present d jn this paper. the following conclusions can be drav,m:
Since awdust pI' duced in 1alaysia a a fuel in this gasification process. so we must know the characteristics
of this fuel. The size distribution of the fuel particles i impol1ant for the partil'les ftOV,1 in downcomers. Injectors
and cyclone. The size distribution also determines the time required for gasification and the carry-over of
panicles with the product gas.
The cyclone wall temperature limit for stable gasification temperature were found to be in the range of 650-
950 0 . This interval of the allO\;vable operation temperature of the cyclone gives equivalence ratios ranging
from 0.25 to 0.21. The desired equivalence ratios v. ere produced by adjustment orthe air ftow. A cyclone gasifier
that is operated to generate a producer gas and char residue at a gas temperature of about 8500 will achieve
significant separation of the Na and K supplied with the fuel.
• The observations from the cyclone gasifier also indicate that at least the alkali calTied with the char particles
that were separated in the cyclone was not gasified to a significant extent. This confimls conclusions drawn by
others those equilibrium calculations overestimate the formation of gaseous and liquid phases or biomass ashes
in gasifiers.
• )n the cyclone gasifier) char is continuously separated and removed. The ash included in this char carries
significant amounts of K and Na which are not going with the product gas ftow. The reactions during the
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gasification process <.llso m:l)' not reach equilibrium condition' because or short residence time. The short
residence lime ma thererore kc 'P the alb!; elernenL in a solid form and the volatili ation or thc,e elements
",,:i II not oceu r.
The alkali that left the cyclone with pruduct gas appear to be in solid or melted phas' in the unsepnratcd char
panicles and consequently not vapori ed during ga irlcation.
As the !a and K ""Jere assumed to remain within the particles during gasification. it \-vas concluded that t
reduce the amount of alkali metals ill the product gas it would be necessary to impro\'e the particle separation
efficienc_ .
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